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ANIMALs

ANIMALS

In the inner courtyard and our new Animal Paddocks
you can meet and interact with our animals closely,
in an enjoyable and safe environment. Children
are able to touch and interact with the animals,
experiencing the sounds, smells and sights of a small
farm. All of our animals have been picked for their
docile, friendly natures.
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As a working dairy farm our baby calves are always
arriving, and in spring we look forward to the baby
lambs being
born! Plus at Christmas we are very lucky
EDUCATION
to welcome two of Father Christmas' Reindeers!

We are a family run, working organic dairy
D farm, and are passionate about giving
children (and adults alike) the opportunity
to see, touch, smell, hear and taste the
PARTY TIME
experience of a real working farm.
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Watch the farms cows being
milked everyday from 4.30pm
Food served from 9am - 3.30pm
Homemade Cakes served till 5pm
Coolcow Ice cream available 		
made from our cows milk, on site.
Free Animals
(except during the Reindeers stay)

PRE-BOOKINGS
		
		

Childrens Parties
Schools & Organised Visits		
Coaches Welcome

FARM CAFE

February
Half Term
April
Easter
May
Half Term
July / August Summer Holidays
October
Half Term
		
		
		
		

Childrens Crafts, Lambs
Childrens Crafts, Lambs
Donkey Rides*
Donkey Rides*
Childrens Crafts
Pumpkin Carving
Halloween Party Night
(check website for date)		
4pm - 7pm. Get half price into
the Playbarn wearing fancy dress!

December
Christmas
		
		
		
		
		
		

Reindeers from 1st December beginning of Jan*
Santas Grotto (weekends 		
only, check website for details)
Must book in advance.
Farm Fresh Turkeys available to
order from the Farm Shop.
Available to order from Nov.

If you have a QR Code
Reader on your phone
then scan here to be
taken to our website

Follow us on
Twitter for all
the latest news

@OldHollyFarm
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FARM SHOP
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PLAYBARN

PLAYBARN

Situated in our courtyard is our fantastic farmyard
themed indoor soft Playbarn, offering a safe environment
for “rough and tumble”. Our Playbarn has been specially
designed for all ages, with a height restriction of 144cm.
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The Playbarn cafe gives adults the perfect place to enjoy
our great food, hot drinks and homemade cakes whilst
watching the children play. Our kids menu is great for
hungry youngsters, the challenge will be getting them
out of the Playbarn!
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How to Find Us
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J33
Cockerham

M6 NORTH
To Lancaster
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ANIMA

EDUCA

Family Friendly
Highchairs
Baby Changing
O L DHomemade Kid's Menu
Baby Food Warming		
Relaxed Atmosphere
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PARTY

COURTYARD CAFé

FARM CAFE

Why not relax in our Taste Lancashire accredited
Courtyard Café. With seating for 50 people our
restaurant provides an appetizing selection of meals
and refreshments throughout the year, with its
evolving menu reflecting the seasons.
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We are proud to work with local suppliers to
produce all our food fresh from our busy kitchen,
even the Old Holly cows’ milk and the Old Holly
FARM
SHOP
chickens eggs are
used in our
cooking and cafés.

PLAYBARN | CAFE | SHOP | ANIMALS | FARM
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Activities

Yearly Events
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Cabus
A6

Date
Event
		
Open 9am - 5pm everyday
(inc. Bank Holidays)
		
		
		
		
		
		

(*Entrance fee applies during Reindeer stay)

DAIRY

Cabus Nook Lane

All Year Events

(*Weather Permitting)
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M6

GARSTANG
Broughton
To Blackpool

M55

J1

J32 M6 SOUTH
To Preston

A6

Where & When

Old Holly Farm is easy to find, on the main A6 road,
just 2 miles north of Garstang, towards Lancaster.

Travelling by Car

Travelling from the north, leave the M6 at junction 33, taking the A6
signposted for Garstang. At about 5 miles from that junction on your left
will be a Garage and then a brown sign for Old Holly Farm.
Take the next road on the right, onto Cabus Nook Lane,
the farm is immediately on the left.
Travelling from the south, leave the M6 at junction 32, taking the A6
signposted for Garstang, about 10 miles from the junction you will see a
sign for Old Holly Farm on the left hand side of the road. Take the next
road on the left, just after the Italian restaurant onto Cabus Nook Lane,
the farm is immediately on the left.
Car parking for Old Holly Farm visitors is via the second
farm entrance and is clearly signposted.
Disabled parking is located at the front of the shop, please visit our
website to download our access statement.
Travelling by Public Transport Old Holly Farm is an ideal destination
for a car-free day out. A regular bus service, which connects Preston
and Lancaster, has a bus stop directly outside the farm entrance.
For further details, including bus timetables, please contact traveline.

Old Holly Farm, Cabus Nook Lane, Garstang, Preston PR3 1AA
Tel: 01524 791200 Email: info@oldhollyfarm.com

Visit: www.oldhollyfarm.com

Designed & produced by www.gingerpumpkin.com T. 07812 460517 OHC/37 02/13
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'Open from 9am all year round!'
5 mins from M6 Jct 33
Tel: 01524 791200
www.oldhollyfarm.com
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Our organic milk
is available to
buy from our
Farm Shop and
it's used in the
CoolCow ice
cream which is
made on site and
sold in our Café’s.

"I hear and I forget. I see and I remember. I do and I understand"

(Confucius, Chinese philosopher, 551 - 479 BC)
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Follow our very own
Tweeting Cow Lefty

ANIMALS

@oldhollyfarmcow
for all the gossip from
our dairy herd!
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SCHOOLS

EDUCATION

A visit to Old Holly Farm is a unique opportunity for
young minds to explore the countryside - discovering its
inhabitants and its agricultural importance. This provides
an ideal prospect for educational visits to encourage
cross-curricular learning across a broad range of ages
from pre-school upwards. We provide a thorough free risk
assessment, school information pack and pre-visit so we can
talk through individual topics, needs or concerns. Plus our
standalone classroom makes a perfect base for your visit.
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PARTY TIME
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FARM CAFE
OLD

FARM SHOP
OLD

Old Holly Farm is owned and run by the Pye family, who in
2007 converted existing buildings into what you can
experience today! Every month you can enjoy reading the
Farm update in our cafes, which tells us all about the trials
and tribulations of farm life through the seasons! PLAYBARN
Watch out for different events and activities through
the farming year here at Old Holly! Visit our website for
more details www.oldhollyfarm.co.uk

Please don’t forget we are a working farm,
so please remember to wash your hands.
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At Old Holly Farm we aim to allow children to discover
what happens on a daily basis on a working organic dairy
farm. The milking parlour gallery provides an excellent view,
allowing children the opportunity to see where their daily
milk comes from. You won't want to go home before
watching our Cows being milked at 4:30pm every day.
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Plus our very free range Chickens
also busy doing their
O are
LD
bit laying eggs. See how many Chickens you can spot when
you visit! Enjoy our eggs in our all day breakfast, a Coolcow
ice cream on a sunny day, or a FREE milk with any child’s
meal in our cafés.

What better way is there to introduce children to the
world around them than through personal experience?
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FROM FIELD TO FOOD
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FARM SHOP

DAIRY
PLAYBARN
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FARM CAFE
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SHOP

FARM SHOP
The shop is a vibrant part of Old Holly Farm, selling

ANIM

All our own produce is available in our Farm Shop, plus the
majority of Coolcow Ice cream is GLUTEN FREE.
Please ask in the shop for more details.

FARM CAFE
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PARTIES

PARTY TIME

Why not try some Old Holly Homemade - a selection of our
very own homemade jams and preserves, as well as some of
Lancashire’s finest cheeses, tasty jams and chutneys, and
delicious biscuits, sweets and treats!

Old Holly Farm is the perfect place to celebrate that special
D
Birthday! Included in the packageO
areLinvitations,
great
food, and of course fun in the Playbarn. But most
importantly we want to take the stress out of the day for
you, so you can relax and enjoy the party with your guests.
Visit our website for more details. Plus our party room can
PART
be hired throughout the year for classes, meetings or events,
so whatever your requirements please contact us.

Don’t forget our Cows milk goes into Coolcow ice cream
which is made here
on the farm, with lots of flavours
PLAYBARN
available - why not see which is your favourite?

To book, please telephone us on 01524 791200
and we will help you organise that special occasion.

a huge range of home produced and locally sourced food.
Plus for children we have a great selection of kids toys,
games and gifts.
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